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"The Man in 316" 
- THE CAST-
CHRISTINA BROWN is a freshman maJonng 
in pre-physical therapy. She has 
performed in a high school play. Christina 
is from Farmerville, LA. 
TRACEY JOHNSON is a freshman majoring in 
advertising. She has perfomed in A r se n i c 
and Old .. Lace; and as Lenya in Fools. 
Tracey is from Hickory Ridge, AR. 
SANDY LAMP is a junior majoring in 
psychology. She has been in various plays 
both in high schoel alld college. SaiiJy is 
from Rogers, AR. 
KEITH MOORE is a senior majoring in music. 
He has worked and 'performed in various 
plays including: Music Man; Li'1 Abner; 
Arsenic and Old Lace; Anything Goes; 
Rehearsal for Murder; You the Jury; You 
Can't Take It With You; Camelot; Down in 
the Valley. Keith is from Searcy, AR. 
JONATHAN NAIL is a freshman majoring in 
theatre. He has four years of theatre 
experience - 15 shows in all. Most recently 
he has performed as Jean-Michelle in La 
Cage Aux Folies; and also as Harry Beaton 
in Brigadoon. Jonathan IS from 
Springfield, IL. 
The Man in 316,', . 
a play by 
Don A. Mueller 
"The Man in 316" 
- Director's Note -
I would simply like to express my gratitude to 
Dr. Ellis for his encouragement and ad"ice, and 
to Andy Kronenwetter, my fellow colleague. 
This play has come to fruition with the aid of a 
talented and patient cast. To them I say, Thank 
You. To the audience, all I ask is that you keep 
an open mind. And to consider "What if...?" 
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"The Man in 316" 
Dire-eted by 
STEVEN J. RIGNEY 
Advisor 
DR. MORRIS ELLIS 
PrO&l"aft'l Design by 
MARISA THOMAS 
Makeup" Liehling by 
HOLLY LOCK 
Costumes 
TERAS A HUFF 
Characters are listed in order of appearance. 
LORALEE NEWBURY . . . . .CHRISTINA BROWN 
STEVE ADAMS .. ........ KEITH MOORE 
NURSE BIDDLE . . . . . TRACEY JOHNSON 
DR. WINTER . . . . . . . . . . . . SANDY LAMP 
THE MAN . . . . . . . . . . . . JONATHAN NAIL 
Special thaDks to Da'Lynn Clayton aDd the 
Nursing Department for graciously lending their 
equipmet'lt to our production. 
"'Produced by special arrangement with Baker's 
Ptays, Boston, MA. 
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